
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

1 2 5 0  MEIDINGER TOWER 

LOUISVILLE, KY 40202-3465 
(502) 589.4600 - FAX (502) 584-0422 

462 S O U T H  FOURTH AVENUE 

WWW ZIELKEFIRM COM 

April 27, 201 1 

Jeff Derouen 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

RE: Case No.: 2010-00426 - Alternative Rate Filing 
Application of Hillridge Facilities, Inc. 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

Enclosed please find an original and eleven copies of Louisville-Jefferson 
County Metropolitan Sewer District Response to Hillridge’s Motion to 
Compel regarding the above-referenced matter. Please file the original 
and ten copies with the Commission and return a filed-stamped copy 
back to me in the enclosed postage prepaid envelope. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 
-, 

Nancy L. Palmer, Legal 
Assistant to Janice M. Theriot 

NP 
Enclosures 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 
In the Matter of: 

ALTERNATIVE RATE FILING OF HILLRIDGE 
FACl LIT1 ES, I NC. 

) CASE NO. 2010-00426 
) 

- LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON COUNTY METROPOLITAN SEWER DISTRICT 
RESPONSE TO HILLRIDGE’S MOTION TO COMPEL 

The Louisville-Jefferson County Metropolitan Sewer District (“MSD”) objects to 

the Motion to Compel filed by Hillridge Facilities, Inc. MSD provided more than enough 

information to Hillridge Facilities to satisfy all of Hillridge’s information requests. MSD 

provided thousands of pages in response, although it did so in the form of electronic 

documents. 

Specifically, Hillridge requested information regarding sanitary sewer overflows 

over a significant part of the county. MSD provided a link to a map showing the location 

of every single sanitary sewer overflow in the MSD system. When Hillridge clicks on the 

number identifying one of the sanitary sewer overflows, the map will show a document 

consisting of a photograph of the area and a discharge volume summary by calendar 

year since 2005 showing the number of overflows and the volume of overflows as well 

as an upstream map of the sewer system from that overflow. 

From that same document deposit web site, Hillridge has access to each Project 

Fact Sheet and map planned as part of MSD’s Final Sanitary Sewer Discharge Plan 

which focuses upon the elimination of unauthorized discharges which includes all 

SSOs. An example of the information provided is attached. 



Although Hillridge requested information from a section of the county instead of 

the entire county, MSD cannot separate the information easily. For example, MSD’s 

projects are based on watersheds and sewer sheds not zip codes. MSD’s information 

involves complex maps that are easily viewed in color on a monitor but hard to see 

when printed either in black and white or color depending on the resolution of the 

printer. The various projects often address several lift stations or manholes. Certain 

areas and zip codes are served by several sewers, lift stations or plants. MSD provided 

all of its information in the most user friendly manner as it could. 

MSD did a search for correspondence; however, the correspondence must have 

been misplaced as Hillridge had letters responsive to the request that MSD did not find 

in its search. Copies of letters are attached. Because Hillridge already had copies in its 

possession, however, MSD’s failure to provide additional copies did not cause harm. 

MSD incorporates into its responses any correspondence Hillridge received as part of 

its open records requests. 

Hillridge’s argument that it is too burdensome for Hillridge to sift through the 

information MSD provided but not too burdensome for MSD to do so must be rejected. 

A look at Hillridge’s answers to MSD’s request for information proves that it is merely 

trying to have MSD look for irrelevant information. For example, Hillridge improperly 

takes MSD to task for not naming each foot of sewer line that will be used to transport 

Hillridge flow to the Derek R. Guthrie Water Quality Treatment Center if MSD treated 

Hillridge’s flow. However, when MSD asked Hillridge for information on the stream that it 

discharges to, Hillridge responded that that information was “irrelevant to the issue of 

whether Hillridge is entitled to obtain a new rate and/or surcharge.” If Hillridge’s 
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discharge stream is irrelevant, then M S D ’ s  sewers certainly have no bearing on the 

matter. 

Additionally, M S D  sought information from Hillridge on the state of its collection 

system that was not examined by M S D  in the Inflow and Infiltration study and Hillridge’s 

plans to correct any inflow and infiltration in that part of its collection system. Hillridge 

responded that the information requested was “irrelevant to the issue whether Hillridge 

is entitled to obtain a new rate and/or surcharge.” If the condition of Hillridge’s system 

and any inflows or overflows to that system is irrelevant to Hillridge’s request before this 

Commission, the condition of M S D ’ s  system, and any inflows or overflows to that 

system, are certainly irrelevant. 

Hillridge in its motion states that M S D  provided too much information so that it 

would have to examine too many pages in order to determine the identity of each 

sanitary sewer overflow, all of which are complete outside the Hillridge area. Hillridge 

sought not only the identity of the SSO, but wanted information from 2008, 2009, 2010, 

and 2011, on the location, amount of discharge, date of each discharge and date of 

elimination on each SSO. M S D  gave it links to interactive documents that would provide 

all of that information. But that information is clearly irrelevant to Hillridge’s request for a 

rate increase. Hillridge is playing games here. 

As evidence, it would have this Commission compel M S D  to provide the 

information is some other form, even though it is irrelevant, but Hillridge refused M S D  

the same type of information from Hillridge. Information on the state of Hillridge’s 

system is clearly relevant because repair to that system is one of the reasons that 

Hillridge has requested action from this Commission. In order to determine the state of 
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Hillridge’s system, MSD sought information that was but a small subset of the 

information Hillridge seeks from MSD. At Request #9, in its request for informatian, 

MSD asked simply “How many Sanitary Sewer Overflows (“SSOs”) has the system 

experienced in the past calendar year?” This was a much simpler question that Hillridge 

asked of MSD. Hillridge objected to the question stating as follows: 

Hillridge objects to this request on the basis that it requests 
information irrelevant to the issue of whether Hillridge is entitled to obtain 
a new rate andlor surcharge. Furthermore, Hillridge objects on the basis 
that the request for information is ambiguous and requires speculation as 
to its meaning. However, without waiving these objections, Hillridge states 
that any SSOs experienced in 2010 have been reported to the Division of 
Water. 

Hillridge cannot have it both ways. It claims it should not have to look through 

information provided by MSD but demands that MSD go to the Division of Water and 

look through information Hillridge did not bother to provide to MSD. It claims that the 

condition of its own system is irrelevant to the question before the Commission but the 

condition of MSD’s system is. It claims not to understand the meaning of a question with 

anly one term of art, Sanitary Sewer Overflows (“SSOs”), but it uses the same term of 

art in its questions to MSD. It asks for four years of information but alleges that one year 

of the same information is too much to provide. In short, Hillridge argues that it will fix all 

problems with its system for a few hundred thousand dollars, but it cannot say how 

many SSOs the system has experienced. 

In conclusion, MSD provided Hillridge with the means for Hillridge to examine 

any MSD SSO that it wishes to examine. That information is irrelevant, but Hillridge is 

free to look through it. MSD should not be compelled to provide the information in some 

other format. Hillridge does not need that information for this hearing. It has already 
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admitted that it considers the same sort of information irrelevant to the matter at hand: 

whether Hillridge should be able to raise its customers’ rates or charge them a 

surcharge to repair a system that Hillridge has left neglected for decades. 

Respectfully submitted, 

d L  m v L - -  
Laurence J. Zielke 
Janice M. Theriot 
Zielke Law Firm PLLC 
1250 Meidinger Tower 
462 S. 4th Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Izielke@zielkefirm .corn 
jtheriot@zielkefirm.com 

(502) 589-4600 
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Certificate of Service 

Counsel certifies that, on this the 27'd day of April 2011, an original and two 

copies was filed by fax and overnight delivery to Jeff Derouen, Executive Director, 

Public Service Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, KY 40601. A copy was 

served on the following by fax: 

Robert C. Moore (502)875-7158 
Hazelrigg & Cox. LLP 
415 West Main Street, ISt Floor 
P.O. Box 676 
Frankfort, KY 40602-0676 

David Edward Spenard (502)573-8315 
Assistant Attorney General 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200 
Frankfort, KY 40601 -8204 

4-- 
Counsel for MSD 
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I Sanitary Sewer Overflow Fact Sheet _.____- 

Sewer Manhole 
LOCUSTAVlMARLlN DR 

Dell Rd and Charlane Pkwy Interceptor Improvements 

Project ID: S-JT-JT-NB02-M-01-C 

Service Area: JEFFERSONTOWN 

Upstream Collection System Length: 8,213 

Watershed: FLOYDS FORK 

Discharge Type: Sewer Manhole 

Discharged to: GROUND 

Receiving Stream: CHENOWETH RUN 

L. F 

Downstream Landuse: 
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL 4.1 acres 
INDUSTRIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
SPECIAL 

Background and History: This overflow was reported in April 
2008 due to capacity issues. It is located upstream of Jtown WTP 
PS. This location is routinely monitored during wet weather. 

1.2 acres 
10.9 acres 
7.8 acres 

Metrogrid: MAM23 

MSD Atlas: 61236 

Louisville-Jefferson County 
Metropolitan Sewer District 

Report as of: 2/23/2010 Map Data Source: LOJIC Scale: 1” = 400’ 



Discharge Volume Summary 

Calendar Year Number of Overflows Total Volume 

2009 
2008 
2007 
2006 
2005 

NIA 
15,000 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

Note: All volumes are reported in gallons and are estimated based on field observations. 



Loiilsville arid Jgferson Corirr Sy Metropolltart Server Dlsirkf 
700 IYal  Liberty Streel 

Lorrlsville Keritrrcky 40203-1911 

tvrvru.rirsdlo~ihy. org 
502-540-6000 

January 19,20 1 1 

Ms. Crystal Thompson 
Keiitucky Division of Water 
200 Fair Oaks Lane 
Frankfort, Keiitucky 40601 

RE: Derek Gutluie WQTC, KPDES No: RY0078956 
Discharge Monitoring Repoi-t 
Deceiiiber 2010 

Dear Ms. Thompson: 

Attached are the Discharge Moiiitoriiig Repoi-t (DMR) aiid the Monthly Operating Report 
(MOR) for the Derek Guthrie WQTC, for the nioiith of December 201 0. 

There were 110 exceedeilces or bypasses. 

Also included are the 4'h qtr Bioiiioilitoring DMR and overflow report fiom December. 

If you have any questioiis coiiceinhg the attached DMEI's, please contact me at (502)540-603 1. 

Sincerely, 

Duane V. Wright 
Process Supersisor, Central Region 

JMK/West County 12 1 0 

Eiiclosures 

cc: C. Rotli 
T, Singleton 
'R, Shaw 

\ 
Berteflcid Use of Lonlsville?s Blosoiids 

rvrviv.lorrlsvlllegreeti, coni 
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Sanitary - Sewer Overflow Fact Sheet 

Sewer Manhole 92061 
11804 CHIPPEWA RIDGE LN (JUST UPSTREAM OF CHIPPEWA PS) 

Chenoweth Hills WWTP Elimination, Chenoweth Run and Chippewa PS Improvements 

Downstream Landuse: 
RESIDENTIAL Background and History: The first reported overflow occurred in 

February 2001. This manhole is located upstream of Chippewa PS. 
24 acres 

I 

Metrogrid: MAN23 

MSD Atlas: BM238 

Louisville-Jefferson County 
Metropolitan Sewer District 

Scale: 1" = 400' Report as of: 2/23/2010 Map Data Source: LOJIC 



Discharge Volume Summary 

Calendar Year Number of Overflows Total Volume 

2009 
2008 
2007 
2006 
2005 

NIA 
11,450 
NIA 
NIA 
300 



ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT CABINET 
Leoiiard IC. I'eters 

sccie1ary 

R. Bruce Scott 
Chiiiiiissioi~ci 

Will im 13usli 
Asso ci ate Regi oual C ( J LID sel 
1J.S EPA Region 4 
Atlailia Federal Centel 
61 Forsyth Slreet SMI 
Atlaiita, GA 10303 

Re: Louisville h/lSD iakeover ofl-Tillridge WWTP ff ow 

Dear Sir: 

The Commonwealth of Kentucky Division of Water (rC;DOTf) wishes to infoim the 
United State EIivironmental Protection Agency that LouisvilleiJefferson County Merropolitan 
Sewer District (MSD) may begin serving the homeowners CLIlTeIltly receiving tlieii wastewater 
'treatment services from the Willridge Wastewaier Treatment Plant (WWTP). 

- -  

The I-Iillridge WWTP and collection system were built in 1965. The WWTP discliarges 
iii1.o Fern C i w k  in Jefferson County and is obsolete and in disrepair. The c,oll.ection system lias 
severe illnow "mid idiltraiion problems. MSD estbiiates Uiat complete repak of tlie collection 
systein will c,ost in excess of $1,000,000. The permit holder is out of compliance with its 
discliarge pennit limitations aid lias been for years. The discharge pesmit expired and, due to the 
UTUrTP's clu-onic noncompliance and potential availabiliPj of the regional systeni, ICDOW did 
no! renew the permit. On Felil-uary 19, '201 0, ICDGW sent a letter to Hillridge, a copy of wl.lich is 
enclosed, placing a sewer sanction on the plant and collection systeiii due to the excessive 
O V ~ I ~ ~ O W S  and severe stoi-niwater iidlow a i d  infiltr~kio11 problenis. On November 17, 2010, .the 
ICUCjM' filed an Administrative Coiiy~laint against tlie facility: a copy of which is attached. The 
complaint describes the Hillridge WWTP's illicit discharges. 

I Jnder the terms of I-iilhidge's K.entuclcy Pollutaiit Discharge Elimination System 
(IQDES) i-~ei-iiiit issued by KDOW, the plant should eliii&ate its cliscliarge at such time as a 
regional sewer system becomes available to serve the hoiiieo~~~iers cui-reiilly served by the 
FTillridge WWTP. Exercising tlris provision in the I-Iillridge ICPDES permit would result in the 
removal of a poilit source of pollution from Fern Creek a i d  trmtiiieiit of that wastewater to a 
liigliei level than is possible at the I-Iillridge WWTP The Hillridge IQDES permit states: 

y Employer M I F I C  KentuckyUnbridledSpIii~ corn 



“This t,reatment unit is temporary and in no way supersedes the need of a regional 
sewei system. The periiiittee will eliminate the dischai ge and ti-eatment unit by 
connection to a regional sewer system when it becomes available as defined in 401 
ICAR. 5:002.” 

MSD has 1 ecmtly cornpleted wolk on the Leame Way Punip Station The availability o i  
ca11ac;ity at that p~inip station means that a regional sewel system is “available” to homeowners 
served by I-Iillridge, as defined by 40 I KAR 5.00’2, 

MSD’s approved System Capacily AssLirance Plan (“SCAP’”) I equii es new develo~iiiient~ 
in tile uea  cu~ei i t ly  se~ved by Cllc I-lilliidge collection system to meel a 3 3 iat io so ihat cacli 
addltioiial gallon of sewage added by any new develolmieii~ to f i e  sj‘stein will iequiie  he 
I e ~ l l o ~ ~ t l  of tlu-ee gallons of iiiflow and idilliation. I-Iowever, tlie SCATJ (;~t section 4.2.1 j 
jllcliides several sceiiaiios where niaintaining a 1 1 1 atio is siifficieiit” KDOW believes that a 
111 OJJect sLich as elimin~tiion (3  I illicit discliar ges by talciiig off  Iiiie and treating the sc~vage from a 
 hii id-party's non-coiiipliant WWTP via a compliant I egioiial sewei system is an appiopiiate 
sceliario for niecring the 1.1 ratio allowed in the SCMJ. 

Ic;T)O\V is reqtiesting that EPA acknowledge that by adding the ctistoiners now served by 
the Hillridge WW‘I‘P, h4SD will be iemoviiig ax illicit discharge and will nnl  be adding new 
developments; thus MSD should not be required lo remove three gallo~is of i d o w  and 
infiltration for each one gallon of sewage added However, MSD will remove as much inflow 
aiicl illliltration as can quickly be removed and can conmiit to a 1 : 1 removal ration within the 
first year of adding the Hillridge customers. This work will cost approximately $400,000. h4SD 
acknomdedges that the area currently served by the I-Iillridge WWTP contains some vacant lots; 
and, before any new development can occur on these lots, the 3:l ratio must be met. Tlie current 
Hillridge customers however, may irnmediately be served by MSD’s regionaI system. 

I apprecislte your time and consideration of this matter. If you Iia-rTe any questions or 
concelxs, please €eel €ree to contact JoskI\lacey at (502) 564-341 0, exi. 4965. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

c: Scott Goidon, EPA Region IV 
Doug h/f~iiidrick, EPA Region IV 
Cesar Zapata, EPA Region T V  
Bud Scliardein, MSD 

Maik Jolmson, h4SD 
Brian Bingham, MSD 

L,airy Ziellte, Counsel for MSD 
Slmrt Beiisoii, Lonisville Metro Couicil 

Jory Beclcer, ICDOW 

KenluckylJnbridledSpirit com An Equal Opportunity Employer MlFlD 



March 16,201 1 

Mr. Sliafrq Amawi 
Division of Water 
Keiituckv Natural Resources arid Eiiviromnental Protection 
4‘h Floor 
200 Fair Oaks Drive 
Frankfort, KY 40601 

Subject: HiIlridge Waste Water Collection System 

Dear Mi.. Atnawi: 

Requirements for sewer line extension within the revised 0 KAR5:005 state th&t “the applicant sliall 
deii&strate that the portion of the sewer system used by the connection has adequate capacity to 
transport the cuireiit and anticipated peak flow to the Water Quality Treatment Center, KPDES Number 
002241 1 and that tlie poition of the sewer system used by tlie coiinection is not subject to excessive 
infiltration or excessive inflow.” 

The above-proposed developmerit is iii the Derek R. Guthrie Water Quality Treatment Center service 
area. The proposed project is in coiiipliance wj th the current West CounQ’ Actioii Plan. The water quality 
treatment celiter and smitaiy sewers, to which this development will connect, are owned aiid operated by 
MSD and have suEcient capacity to service this development at  this time. MSD .;vi11 own, operate and 
maintain this public sanitary sewer system once the project has been completed aud accepted by MSD. 

MSD has made substantiat improvements to the Lea Ann Way Pump Station and the ripstream 
collection system. MSD certifies that the accessible portions oftlie Hillridge Wastewater ColIection 
System Iiave been reviewed and that MSD undersfailds tlie general coiidition arid characteristics of 
the system. MSD commits to peiform additional system iinprovements in accordance with the MSD 
System Capacity Assurance Program (SCAP) within one year of ncceptiiig the additional flow in 
an amount of the estimated flows within the existing I-Ellridge Collectio~~ System. Future flows will 
be handled as outlined in the SCAF’ document. 

The project chiefly consists of: Hillridge Wastewater System, excluding the Treatment Facilities. 

Sincerely, 

Mark J, Jolmson, P.E. 
Director of Engineering arid Chief Engineer 

lke W. Brian Bingham cc: Peter Goadmann 

Beiieficinl Use of Lorrisville’s Biosolids 
iv iv iv.  Ioriisvillegreeir. Corti 


